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Demociatie County Ticket. 

Assembly; 
Jacob G. Meyer, er of Haines, 

Prothonotary : 

Johnddoraa, Béllofonte! 
aii 

: Register : 

John f. Morrison, Worth, 

«Wh ecovder 

Israel-Gitenohi é, J aives. 

“Rnghie 
Lieut. Daufél*s Wobdriig, naein 

on TIRES ae) 
Lich Se Wolf, Miles 

» Commisibner : 

Jose) HAT Closkey, Outi. 

Jrdnditon: 
D. Hy Yeager, Snowshoe, 

Coron 

Dr. J. T:Tatiri mos; Bellefonte” 
hates oh 

Sem ———r—” rt oS — 

The ie Daiff Yultépétidese] ithe: tithe | 
of a spicy Tittle” "ity published at 
Lock Haven, bya UB. Heiidereon, 

esq., formerly” oF Belles, ° “Tt somes 
to us marke With’ iv X'; "of "couric 

we'll X, Boyd. 
Long may iLwaive brhow Tong will 

it waive ni 
Jaitley ba 

The BellE inte Republican. says we 
are to be presented with a half’ biel 
of kraut. SHou1d the kraut be made of 

such cabbage-heads as Brown and 

Hutchinsots) Ii would ‘bed bad aiticle;. 

hoth in taéfy ad’ ior; andmo lover | 

of that dish, onld {i touch it oe a half 

mile pole.} H won boy ece 

We he ang, oR a geen soiree, 

that Jas. BaCebusn, said thathe would. 
get democratic wétes' ly making some 
of the “Diiteht’ Copjierhedds™ believe: 
that he was ‘a Demberdt. This is a 

gross insult } to the intellibeiit; and hon- 

est German, farnigrs, “obur alley, and. 
they should mark Coburn for this im- 

pudence. oud San 0p * 

Tr try & ———————— - 

Bill Brow’ ays i already 
has charge of the jail and woeb’t" let 
radicals visi it, We know “of a time) 
when Brown had ng. difficulty. An get. 
ting into gaily but the trouble was in 
his getting oul, 

'E = otk pide 300 ai 

If the Bel lefonte Repuibliean sould. | 
not have fieeditbrinls upon the den 
ocratic ticket in such longwinded style; 

e would'@opy themvin the! Reporter) 

The radicals: find” the «hadnctdrs. bf. 
our candidates & unassailable «that 

they indyk e in, PE Tilietite,” and 

forlp 0 f themselves.” - a: is 

Brow Lg thitve the *oourts: 
house ring™eiliissterboty pe phrases |. 
always uppermost in the./deniocratie; 
party of Hs COM ¢ theno 
inations J a» ul ho ha a 

nk ipton, Gophoort, the * 8hu- [© 
Sols, &e! Neither of the {Tire e ‘first 

iA 

(4 h 

mentioned having been renin 
% Brown oly sys the court ‘housesring 

nsists Jf Meer ‘and the othér Bomi-; 

ces, Fred Kurtz, &emnsi 
h \ Queer glo this Brow. “He will 
Fave a “ring” ” of democratic thug |; 
dr in hisigars, in October. si 

"Will'GoOrazy..«« 
Bui Biwi Bila Boyd” Hutéhinson 

go ary iff theit hehvy ediforinls 
tic” Coutity f ficket'don’t 

caus: a fight inthe democratic, ranks. 
Won't + se damogrt, get up a sham | 

in front of the. Republican (PB 
to} Feop i these follows from .going. to 
the insafie'dsyTim ‘Brown ‘lids worn 
out the String Wout the Wewvy* edlnty | 
taxes, upon “hichhe fiddled so’ long, 
ws is is fiddlingawayy upon thei im- 
ginary, wiconttshouse clique,” and 
ems to pain him, Aayfully that, oh 

emer rats have set aside so many go 
men, and filled. the countyticket w with 
hs = ongl. ¥ mn 

Poor Bow; sore one. get, up's 
democrAti® fighit* for ‘him for pigs 
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“Where i Hot 
Centre County used to be full of rads 

who shed tears of sympathy as large 
as walnuts for the poor soldier, but, 
alos, wheroeds-one who-has. sympathy 
for the eng armedaWoodring, who lost. |, 

s limb, fighting for the: Union, while 
nih con Wpatitor; Jetry-Butis, re- 

mained at hot e Pol a 
Wheto : Re" ot Fit for Te 

Cael G HOD OHIE: “Who Tost &” i “leg” in the’ 
servos, nous, + Show yous, 

534 
Xr 
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hiv sell off, hist off, swap off, die 

1 democrats agwinst: John: Moran, eur 

elect Barr: But democrats couldn't sed 

| Jerry Butts, and A short time ‘age Jim 

ent Demperatic eandidats for Register, 

| didate, Wa. Curtin, and, give him 

| gediin any business. and that: bis _pri- 
to show how silly thepdud. uo «0 a fi 

ceeditizs in thelcase of a man arrested, 

[ferongh antil the ‘reqiivite amount is 

| as. we, have intelligence,” the’ right of 
way will be freely ranted By otir péo- 

for tliis purpose has already been ‘made. 
Potter, and other townships, wé believe 

Proad gpirit enodgh dw him to pull a 

horse. 

sympathy by voting for the gallant 
Gronoeble, for Recorder. Where is the 

consistent rad ? 

Lieut. 8. 8. Wolf served honorably 

in the Union ranks, and where is the 
rad who will be \ 

him for Treas wef of 
walader who ke it 

was fighting ?\ ’ 3 

Centre County Rads Giving It Up. 
The rads of our county feel that it 

is all up with them in this county-— 
their ticket is so weak, that they have 

propositions to trade off, shove 
ker off, 

off 
gr any other way they can get « 

some of their candidates, and save any a 

one of them from Assembly down to 

| Coroner, . 

Their first gamo was to tade.off with 

gallant nominee for Prothonotary, and 

it. They then attemped to get out a 
Democ rat as an independent eandidate 

for, Sheriff, * promising to withdraw 

Coburn and. Bob Duncan called upon 
Samuel J. Herring, esq. and attempt. 

to pupsuade him torn as aninilepend, | 

and they would withdraw their'eandi- 

( Herring) «the. whele, radical. vote. . 

Herring, like "an honorable man, re- 
fused to be the tool of radical schemers; 

and told them he would consider over 
the matter for a. week-——meaning that 
that week shouldbe as long as some 

philosopheis plit the den 2th of one of 

the days of "creation-=tén ' thousand 
years, : 

Democrats, be active and vigilant. 

Our whole ticket issafe by being true 
men, and the radienls kaow it, | and 

they try to get out independent candi- 
dates; hoping. 4 thas to get a crumb at 
least. 

pn rl i tle pee 

.Bombast. 
The Bellefonte National, special or- 

gan of Coburn and. the anti-Brown- 
Hutchinson wing of the Centre county 
‘radicals, speaks of Coburnas. follows : 

“He is w ell educated ; has Kad large 
experience in Business; in “and out of 
his profession, and ‘is of sech-ability as 
will reflect’ honor « ipon. . the county 
should he be, culled by, the people te 
represent them i in the next legislature. 

y profession a lawyer, he has had 
much to do'with the business of the 
community in which he resides. | His 
private business affairs have heretofore, 

vetifed his residence at the gouny 
seat Where he would have engaged - i 
‘the hore active duties of bis i 

and yet we doubt whether any lawyer 
in the county has exerted more infli- 
ence for good in the 'comthunity 
bans Mr. Coburn.” 

“This bombast will bring a smile up: 
«hon every Jip. as itis réad, and” shows 

that the new managers of that “organ™ 

aremot yet posted upon Centre cotmty | 

candidated, or. else, they. would have 
known that Coburp never, was enga- 

vate business mever prevented him 
from going tothe county or any other, 
seat, and that asa lawyer he isa non- 

entity instead of “having exerted more 
“ood than any other, lawyer,” Judge 
Linn ‘oughtto know for he once said 
“Coburn i isa queer lawyer,” from, the 

mdmer in which he did up” the pro- 

inBrushvalley, some years ago, for 

PAssing counterfeit money. 
ly hil 

ilar “The Railroad. The prospects’ foroilr vailrond! are 

lh 

fairer now thay ever before, and we 
hope the spirit ‘will keep “up long 

{ subscribed to grade the road.’ Bo far 

ple, Gregg township proposes to ‘Faibes 
$50,000, which will grade ‘the "oad 
throngh thalt towiship. The citizéhs 
there propose to raise this ‘ainotiit by 
an assessment upon the improved fasted 

4 within Grefrg township—the assessment 

will pursug the same course. “Samuel 
H. Stover, we dre told, is ready’ to) 
take the contract” for ‘griding the 
road through Harris _ towhehip, at 

{| 81500. Go ahead, Sam, we will hold | 
your hat. Oar friend Sam has rail. 

trainiof cars himself, and if all «others 
are as zealots fbr thie rod ‘as’ he; we 

| will soon hear the whistle of the iron | 
The subscription, books were | 

risburg. 

there are other papers printed besides, 

“tha fi {is aledever fellow—he's clever when it 

V Democratic "Victory Overivhebming- 

ifr ightening Stonewall Jackson tordeath   printed at’ the Reporter office, last 
I week, and are now destributed- along 

the line. 

In Culifornia * the ‘Democracy 
achieved a grand victory, ‘last’ week, 
which is another; triumph against the 
negro suffrageamendment, 

. Now, Democrats of Centre, elect i 

6, Meyer, and help repeal the ratifica- 
tion of the XVth," negro “daffrage, | / 

$ rds pre 
51 i Hilt-footed fo neg 

Subscribe for eho Roper. 

yy   
i Fie 

§ 

amendment ir in Qi d ' Gobir . 

: Nod wil ¥ : Villiapey a sliga] for operd singers In   

The Bellefonte National made its | 

appearance aguin last week, under its 

new proprietor, Mr. C. B. Gould, of 

Cameron county. Wien Forney, esq., 
will do up its editorial articlg 

The National i is dressc 

f| Rovement u upon vl | 
| was. & = \ i 

Tie Natio | 
and promises tbe decent as n'journal, 
which we eannot understand how it 
will be possible while advocating the 
heresies of Radicalism. May it flourish 

pecuniarilyg) ) £) 3 
3 9 { rea Lt AS 

FELIX GRUNDY'S LETTER 
rend BRIM AARONSBLRG. .., ~r 

" Advolisbiirg] Sept Thy "09: 

Dear Re porter —Asmy hast reached 

you too late for last week’s paper, you 

may omitit, as it related chiefly to the 

raiirond, upon which your readers 
were sufficiently enlightened lyst week. 

Politics are brightening vip here, 
and getting fairér every day fiir the 
democratic ticket. The rada here feel 
it ull up with their ticket, and the votes 
that Coburn thonght of getting among 
honest German democrats, he ean now 
putin his eye. He finds that the 
‘copperheads and rebels,” as’ heused 

to aa] them, ‘éannot be soft sonped ine 
to hissuppart. | If all the heavy oaths 
that Coburn has heaped upon Demo- | 
ucrdts; were put in one string, they 
would seach from this place to. Mili- 
heim, Jim, as you know, being ‘one of 
the most rendy swearers: now living, 
and if he were taxed upon that fac ulty, 
the national debt could be paid off'in 
two years, 

He would ask Democrats to vote for 
him, yet is too bitoted tovote for a 
Democrat for the smallest township | 
office. He never rendd a Demotitie | 

per; unless for some speeinl thing 

a 

pe wished to secr—~the Norgh American ; 
rah as the existing political parties | paper is his bible, andiit is a matter of 

doubt yet whether he ‘really Knows 

He is a pattern of a man indeed, and 
what a modle representative he would | 
make! 

Democrats of Haines and Penn, 
who wis a more bitter persceutor 
among us, dieing the war, ‘than’ Jim. 
Coburn ? He it was! that sided with 
the rabble that sighed to bang every | 
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cophadfanillion. of. dollass.. 

latures. 

FROM CHICAGO. 

Failure of an [usarance Company 
— Another Tunnel— Platform of 
the National Temperance Con- 
vention. *- 

CHICAGO, 

rc Compauy 
Quincy, Tings, has failed with m 
linbilities than ngsets, i Al 

The board of ublig works “of 

another tunnel po. 44 \ nto be 

sixty feet beneath the surface, Funning 
under the main and both branches of 
the river and under the whole city, 
from the water works of the north ide 
SY ty- aogond street van the 

Ye Cworle Vvill oedupy* three) 
years to complete it and cost one and a 

= 
The National Temperance Coyyen 

tion’ to-day reported a platform ‘us fol- 
lows | 

First. ; That i iwe sseulo lige the 
pure patriotism, and profound states 
manship of these patriots who laid the 
broad and deep foundations of this 
government, securing at oncethe fights 
of tho States gsoverall tnd their 
atstble union by the Feder] Constitu- | 
tion; We would not merely garnish 
sepulchyres of aur republican, fathers, 
hut We do hereby renew dur solemn 
pledges of" fealty to! the” imperishable 
principles of eit i} nud religious liberty 
a in fhe declnration of Aweri- 

can independence and our Federal | 
Constitution, 

Second. That the traflic'Th intoxil | 
cating beverages isa dishonor to Chriss 

tian cikilization; inimied] to the best 
interests of sadiety, a political wrong | 
of unequalled enormity, subversive of 
the ortine ary objects of “government, 
aot éabable of being ridrulitia or re- 
strained by any dyst tim of lténea ywhat- || 

evar, hut imperatively demanding for 
its suppression elfociive legnl prohibi- 
tioniboth by State and national Jegis- 

5       
Thipde That in View of this ‘and in. 

either ‘oppose or ignore this great and | 

pariitfiount question and absolutely re- 
fused to do anything toward the sup- | 
pression of the ram traffic, which i | The widows and orphans will number | take them fo J. IT. HAHN, ut Belle! 
robbing the nation of its brightest in- | 

“telleets, destroying its ‘very founda- | 
tions, we aredriven by ay imperative: 
sense of duty to sever our connection 

with these political | parties and. to or- 
ganize ourselves into & national anti- | 

an for | 

| sist. 

FROM THE COAL REGIONS. | 

Coal Breaker on n Fire—Over Two 
Hundred People in the Mine— 
Fairy for Their Rafety. 

urH, Sept. 6.—A fite bu ko 
orning in a flue in the | ho   

Bis-dare i in fon 
ii the only avenue oF Ee 

escape for miners, destroyed. All 
efforts to stay the flames were in yain, 
and the whole structure fell, partly fil- 
ling up the i Over two hundred 
jen angyin th heh nd have no con 
uiinication with Putside} ith Bo 
fav as the wily ny Sov tting air to 

ro and th 
timbers and the debr 
thet the whole number have heen suf: 
foedted by the smoke. or perished for 
want, of air. “The five ‘departments of 
Scranton, Wilkesharre “and Kingston 
arc on hand and are playing streams 
down’ the stnft for the purpese of | 
quenchitig the fire there, so ‘that the | 
rubbish canbe. cleared. out_and the | 
condition of the men ascertained. Ti 
will probably® “take. Li : 

worting before any fi 
ceived from them. @ 
shaft is heartrending. © 
of miners are aa there in great 
numbers. Miners from all parts ts pt the | 
connfy are there at work, and mer 
chants, ‘and in fact the whole popula | 
tion of the town, have turned out to as- | 

  

All the physicians in the” vicidity 
have been summoned to: attend when | 
‘the condition of theanen is ascertain, 
ed. Phe affair has cast a gloom (poh 
the whele community, and ' busitess i i 
almost entirely suspended. The mi- | 
ners only resumed work to-day, after a 
suspe nsion of abo ut” three months! 

Among the men ih the mites: is Mr. | 
Hughes, superintendent. 

The fact of the long and severe strike | 
| just ended adds greatly tothe destrue. 
tion which ‘will follow ths! slasmity. |Z 

not less than six handel, / 
The crowd at. Avoudale has become | 

50 great,us to interfere with the relief | 
operation, and the free passenger traling | 
are necessarily suspended. . 

Sernnton; Sept: T= au m' Tlie | 

4 
| 

Democrat, and mob members. of our | dram shop party, having forts’ prima- | lute intel li zouce trom tha awful fire in | 
party==he wished for it—that other 
would do it—he not having the” céur- 
age! Oh! how loud hetalked loyal 
ty, day and night, and with nothing, 
no business, no children to excuse him 
for, staying at home, he skulked 
and talked. and let his heighbors oa, 
while Ke thought his ide to + dod to be | 
exposed to rebel bullets, Demo ts, 
republicans; fis [not this true? Aud 
now, for these deeds of valor, the no- 
ble. paper colonel, asks. Democrats to 
vote for him, that he may’ go 4d" the | 

1 | legistitare and help fistén the  egro | 
suffrage amendment wpbn. the people | 
of this country. Home think Depo, | 
‘erate’ may vote for Coburn because he | 

f 

  

costs nothing—bnt mind yon, same ol 
us voted for "Cook Duncan, because he 
really was'a “clever fell” and how 
soon dil we rie it!’ and’ how: muels 
more bitter a radical is Coburn ? No, 
«Mr. Editor, the Democraqy of the low- 
erend are mindful of all these things, 

“and ‘they will show a gdod record. 
During the Tatter part of Yiist week, ] 
had a good opportunity of seeing Den- 
ocrats through herejand I: find that 
there ig nodefection worth mentioning. 
The ticket will poll the entire vote, 
Ceboarn may be thankful Jf he holds 
hisown. ;, We are determined upon the 
election of J. Gi. Meyer, and all the 
rest of the candidates npon our ticket. 
Do ye your duty. 

iP is GRUNDY. 
emo sans wim dl Woolf 

THE CALI FORN NTA ELECTION. 

. Radicals Nowhere in the Legisluture 
Wyoming Inittates the (Folden State— 
Democyatic Delegate Elected to Con- 
gress, . 

SAN Eraxaisco, Sept. 2-W e have 
gained an everwhelming democratic 
victory in California. Th reo Borer 
of the legislature’ ig demoeratie: 

“Wyoming 0: K 1! 
CHEYENNE, Sept. 3. The election 

yesterday passed off quietly. The en- 
tire county democratic ticket is elected. 
Hon! 8. F. Nuckolls, aomgera, leet’ 
ted to Congress. : 

he UC dnp ans 

> io World gays *now that port terri- 

ble war horde Geary is once ‘tore hen! 
the warspath; it "is well efiolighy to" ve: 
vive his old story which “he told, swith 
great success, Tn his first” fight for tlie 
Go! 

i 

bi 

7oVétnorship of Pennsylvania, about 

According to'Genry; that soldier lny’ 
dying in 'lig'tént, and’ suddenly sum. 
mouned General Longstreet, whom he 

thus addressed: : i 

“General” Longstreet, ‘did yous wb 
serve that tall imposing form tasday, 
seated on a black horse, in the thickest | 
of the fight, as we did battle Quoth | 
General: Longstreet: « “I did, indeed, 
‘mydear Gaal ? “That man so va- 
lient was General Geary,” exclaimed 

4 

Stonewall. “Mark me, Beware of him 1] 
Avoid him '* ok "Tiongstrest, lex 
ware of Geary! «* % With this 
dying injunction to his; comrade. the 
lievo of Shenandoah depasted. 

This ‘dying inj umetion of Stonewall: 
Jacksou, 43’ reported by Geary, is now] 

repeated “to the votes: of Reunkyivas 
nia: “Bewre an 2 

Jenny, Lind has be com e vite poor 
Hé¢ husband has ies mdst of 
her fortune, It is des Ld that she. 

    aris, ; 1 
¥ $i} 

{'Shortlidge; Joseply' Mz Wilson's Rols 

and by a fair trial you can gee at once 

da 

{ ry object the entire suppression ofthe 
traflle in intoxicating drinks, 

Fourth. That while we adopt the 
name of anti-dram shop party as ex- | 
pressive of our primiry © object, wnd | 
while we denbmee all répiliation of 
the public debt und pledge fulelity to 
the principles ofthe Declaration of 
Indupendeuceand the Federal Copsti- 
tution, we deem it ine; Eprcchicn! to give 
prominence to other political issues. 

Fifth, That a central executive 
committee of one from éneh State and 
Territory and Distriet df Coluuibin be 
appointed by the chair, whose sluty it 
shall be do take such action as in 

I'he ir judgement wil Dest promote the 
interests of the chin thy! 

si cg etl bc 

Norrconsonm, 
quarterly ‘teetin es of: the Centre: Co. 
Agrienltuead Society, was held. ut the, 
gourd, house, oy Monday evening Aug. 
23d, the President, Col. Rishel, resi 
Jing. The Seerctary, William fom: 
ifton,” ‘reported that the Executive 
Committed had deeded to hold the 4 
anhual: Fie on the 6th, 6th, 7th, and 
8th of: October, and that the necessary 
arrangements therefor be made. FEx- 
Gov. Bigler of Clearfield had been in- 
vited, and. the Invitation excepted, to 
deliyer the annual” ‘address, On mo- 
tion, the follewing gentlemen Wwére ap-- 
pointed delegates to attend the nnnual 
meating of the , Agricultural Colle 
to beheld on Monday, September 7th, 
Richard Conly, of “Botner "RN 
McAllister) of Belleforite; and Hon! 
Wii 'Allison of! Hosnndl/ : 

The following gentlemen were ap; 
pointed to procure conveyances to take 
delegates to the College on Wedries- 
day, to attend said meetin : Willi] 

| 

f 
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hind Curtin, Samuel Gilliland, John, 
Pidokinson,Jabn Seibert and Frank 
Ln Wilsen. 

Mrs Blanchard reported that "ar 
rangements had Bede ‘made for reduced 
rates on the Bald Wigle Vialley | Rails: 
road; and that the Company would. iss | 
sue excursion tickets, good during the 
Fair, from the 5th to the Oth of Octo- 
ber, inclusive, and also that the same 
wreangeients had been made with tho 
Tyrone and Clearfield R: R. Co. 

Mr, MeAllister gave an. interesting 
account of experiments in the. various 
branches of farming at the Agriculta 
ral College farm, which why listened 
‘tonwith mich pleasiire.” Aw inteiesting 
discussion was had on the raising of | 
W phe ut, and the kind best adapted to 
this re ion, by E. C. Humes, Christian 
Dale] gion, McAllister, R: B., Meek, 
Suniel Van Tri ics, and John 8. Foster, 
after which the méeting adjourned" } 

gh pin’ 

The ° Herild's Panama letter of 
August 25th, says vo Frank Ward, a 
son in-lawof Wan. B. Astor, of New 
York, jumped. overboard. from the 
steamer Sacramento, near San Jose, | 
and was drowned. 
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Moris’ § Ixpiay Root Pruis.—We 
have lately béen shown formula from 
which these Pills are prepared and 
from thigand our, experience in the use 
of them, ean honestly pronounce them 
asgood safe and reliable medicine. Be- 
ing entirely freé ‘from “all ‘ poisohous 
‘ingredients they “ean be: safely used 
Avhite rforming theactive duties; of 
life, We would advise all to use them 

the benefit ‘dérived from” them! Use | 
X forse 's Todian Root Pills inall cases 

Billiousnesd, Headache, ‘Femagel | 
ghlaxities; Liver; Complaints, dc, 
hy, all Henle Aug 62m   

GID - 

| shat up'in 

within the horritlé hi i 

Meera. — The! 

life; owing whatever I possess (wns 
wb 

sides were occupiel in burying their | 

the Avondale mine works 1 Ys Li» thi. 

{ hour this worniu 2 holds out yt vy rv ! 

[slight hopes for the safety’ of tho ‘twa # 
hundred oF Mors mon “wit have been 

thé/carth sine: yester ny 

morning. The esenpe of gas and choke 
dain) precludes the possibility of any |; 
further atiemnt at exploration being | 
made, Until thie Stn tind’ whiteliis 1 
now being sot tip is’ finished, nothing | 
can be done to ail these in the Mia on, 
ascertain if any) ones living, IE 
feared (but no one dare Ponds 1) 
that nit n hu aman being is now alive! 

FERRI (i on 2 we 

Two colored men are on the stump 
for Dent in Mississippi, 

rere ly slip 4 nn 

T hey {do bit thilige"rp’ in Williams: 
port, ‘Their gity debt is ovér six hun, 
dred thousand. dolars. : 

GP 

Hope For W orking Men.” 4 
“Having: yearned my bread by the, 

[haw of ny hands during m: any, and 
L'may iadd the happiest vedrs of ty’ 

a — 

a rm ——_ 

1 
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der the Provides of God) to 
and bonestitail, I ean never umn. 
mindful of the; interests of those mt 
wher “my entire life has heen ssocia- 
ted” 28 Qs Packer. 

ii § 
eli 

A newspiper publislied: ia: Giincord; 
N, Hreparts -that a Jarge, body . of 
blag k ants were seen u few days, ago 
in the highway hotween London and 
that city, formed intwo Thies] extend” 

| ing entirely across the road. A severe 
battle was fought, hy thf, “which las- 
ted nearly un hour, ufter which both 

% 
l ( lou d. 

rte ss cs lg A erie i. 

“Ix Numsenrs there is safuty, it was 
upon this pringiple thal Uieformuly of 
Jatson’s Mountain Hee Pills was 

} prepared. It was nof'the résult of one 
wan's knowledge. 
ding to spend u fortune iniadvertising 

{ 

| 

his pills consulted the sot, intelligent |, 
and learned physiciansof the a e and | 
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